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S T O W E:
A

DESCRIPTION
Of the Magnificent

HOUSE

GARDENS

and

Of the Right

Honoveable

George Grenville Nugent

Temple,

TEMPLE,

Earl

Viscount and Baron COB HAM,
One of the four Tellers of his Majesty
Embellished

with a General Plan of

’s Exchequer.
the

Gardens.

and of each
And alsoa separate Plan of the House,
Building , with Perspective Views of the same.

A NEW

EDITION,

With all the Alterations and Improvements that have
been made therein, to the prelent Time.

With the Description of the Infide of the Housei .
Where Order in Variety we see,
And where, tho’ all Things differ, all agree,
Nature shall join you, Time shall make it grow,
A Work to wonder at—perhapsa Stow k. PoPE,

Sold

BUCKINGHAM,
Printed and Soldi by B. See LEY.
, No. jo , Peter-aotter-RoW,
end Walsh
also by Mefsrt. Fiilding
London} and Mr. Hodojcin »on, et the New Innac Stows . - -

--

MDCCLXXX.

' -Tvil ' l

A List of the Prints,
Drawn in Perspective by B. Seeley,
The Temple of Ancient Virtue.
The Corinthian Arch
One of the Pavilions at the En¬ The Shell Bridge.
The Temple of British Wor¬
trance.
thies.
The Shepherd’s Cove.
A Gate-way, by Leoni . .
An artihcial Piece of Ruins.
Cold Bath.
The Temple dedicated to Venus. The
Grotto.
The
Lodges.
One of the
One of the Pavilions at the En¬ The Temphj ; of Concord and
trance to the Park.
Victory.
Capt. Grenville ’s Monument.
Late an Egyptian Pyramid.
The Ladies Temple.
St. Augustine’s Caye.
The Fane of Pastoral Poetry.
The Temple of Bacchus.
The Castle.
Nelson ’s Seat.
The South and North Fronts of An Obelise to the Memory of
General Wolfe.
the House,
Lord Cobham’s Pillar.
Dido ’s Cave.
The Gothic Temple,
The Rotundo.
King George II , 1 on Columns. The Palladian Bridge.
The Temple of Friendseip.
Queen Caroline , J
The Pebble Alcove.
A Gate -way , by Kent.
Congreve’s Monument.
A Doric Arch.
A Ruin.
An Equestrian Statue of Geo. I.
A General Plan

of the Gardens.

Also a Plan of the House and Offices, and Plans
Buildings in the Gardens.

The Description of the House and Gardens without1
J
the Plans and Views of the Temples , Price
—
Pit o—with the Plan of the Gardens
Ditto —with the Plans of the Gardens and House
*
Ditto — with all the Plans and Views half Bound

Ditto- '■in i

•' /<w»\0 ' ,

■...

i i ■ i —Bound

Ess

and

Gilt

!! Ill lSiivWW

of the

T O
The Right

Honourable

The Earl Temple

•»

This DESCRIPTION

Of his LORDSHIP

’S

House and Gardens
A T

S T O W E,
Is most humbly Dedicated , by his Lordship ’s

Obliged and most obedient
humble Servant,

B. S E E L E Y.
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To

the late

Earl TEMPLE,

On Gardening.

BYCommerce
,Albion
,
refin
’

and
d, join'd ;
Sought for the Charms
of byArtArms
and Nature
Along the Banks of her own Thames lhe stray’d,
Where the gay Sisters of the Waters play’d;
In many a loft Meander wildly rov’d,
And grac’d the Meadows which their Stream improv'd.
She mark’d romantic Windsor 's warlike Pride,
To Learning’s peaceful Seat lo near ally’d j
Where TEMPLE
' S Bosom early sigh’d for Praise,

Struck with th’ inspiring Fame of ancient Days ;

She came where silver Thames and Ijis bright,
Their lriendly Treasures in one Stream unite:

Where Princes, Prelates, fir’d with Patriot Views,
*■
By gen’rous Gilts invited ev’ry Mule;
Where every Mule her grateful Tribute brought,
And Virtue practis’d what sound Learning taught;
At length her longing Eyes and hallow’d Feet
Reach ’d verdant Stowe ’s magnificent Retreat,
Where Fame and Truth had promis’d, lhe Ihould find
Scenes to improve and please her curious Mind ;
Each Step Invention, Elegance difplay’d,
Such, as when Churchill woes the Atmian Maid,
And joins in easy graceful Negligence,
Th ' harmonious Powers of Verse, with Sterling Sense;
Such, as when Poujfiris or Alhano's Hand
On glow ing Canvals the rich Landscape plann’d,
And clastic Genius strove, by mimic Art,
Thro ' the admiring Eye to reach the Heart,
Amidst the Wonders of each striking Scene,
High on the Summit of a sloping Green
A solemn Temple , in Proportion true,
Magnificently simple, courts the View;

Concord

( 6; ) /
CotiCbrd and Victory with Pride proclaim
T his Mansion sacred to Britannia 's Fame,
Whose form * majestic from all Hands receives -♦
•
The various Product ev’ry Regiofi gives,
Pleas’d at her Feet their choicest Gifts to lay,
And Homage to her Power superior pay ;
'I he scillptur’d Walls her Glories past declare,, - ! . .*> ‘
' *
In prdud Memorials f of successful War
No factious Sacrifice to France and Spain
These consecrated Trophies can profane;
.^
For public J Libertv her awfijj. Seat
Here fixing , here protects ' her last Retreat;
Where to the Great and Good in every Shade,
The fragrant Tribute of just Praise is paid,
NatureVHand*
Where the prime Beauties , fotnTd
' i *
Throughout her Works in every distant Land, '
^ - T ransplanted , flourish in their native Ease,
*
>■
'
And , as by magic Charm collected , please
" 1^
Here the fair Queen of this heroic Isle,
Imperial Albion, with a gracious Smile
' : I'
Confess’d, she lovely Nature saw , at last,
■^ - - F
Unite with Art , and both improve by Taste .
. U '-'IS.'! .7
7
!
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A

DESCRIPTION
OF

THE

GARDENS.
the Road from London to Stows arc the
A Towns of Oxbridge, Ckalfont, Amer/hart
},
A I A Great Mijfenden, liendovcr, Ay le/bury, Win*
W*
A .Arc and Buckingham, which hit is distant
Pom London 57, from Oxford 35 Miles.»»
Here are four
Arms, the White Hart, the Cross Keys, and the George;
a strait Gravel Road of two Miles in length leads from
Buckingham to a large Corinthian Arch or Gate-way,
Feet high and 60 Feet wide, decorated on each fide with
a large Milliary Column , from whence appears the
Garden-Front of his Lordlhip’s House, proudly standing
on the Summit of a verdant Hill, and encompassed l>y
the Garden and Park _ _— From this Arch, by the Hew
Inn you descend to the Garden Entrance ; but the Rosd
to the House leads through the Arch, in which are Dwell,
jng Rooms for the Keeper, and is beautifully diversified
with Hill, Valley, Lawn , River, and a perpetual Change
ot Scene arising from the numerous Buildings intermixed
with Wood, and " bosomed high in tufted Trees,” tvhiclj
strike the Eye with a most picturesque and ever varying
Magnificence.

M

**

M

!)

( S )
At the South Entrance of the Gardens are two Pavilions
supported by Doric Pillars.
Here you have a View, vety striking at first Entrance,
of the Houle , and of the two Rivers on the Right - hand
meeting in one Stream , which run into a Kiud of Bay,
(formerly an Octagon , and in the Centre stood an Obelislc,
now removed into the Park .)—The beautiful Disposition
of the Lawns , Trees , and Buildings at a Distance , gives
a kind ot Earnest of what our Expectation is raised to.
Turning to the Left - hand you descend to

Artificial Ruins , of a Temple of two
River-Gods,
Covered with Evergreens , and adorned with the Statues
of Fauns , Satyrs, and River -Gods ; a beautiful Cascade
of three Sheets of Water falls from a River above into a
Lake of ten Acres.

The Shepherd’s Cove,
Designed by Kent,
is seated in a rising Wood , on the Banks of the Lake ; on.
the Walls of which is engraved the following Monu¬
mental Inscription :

To the Menfbry
o F
FlDO,
SlGNOR
an Italian of good Extraction;
who came into England ,
hot to bite us, like most of his Countrymen,
but to gain an honest Livelihood.
He hunted not after Fame,
yet acquired it ;
regardless of the Praise of his Friends,
but most sensible to their Love.
Tho ’ he liv’d amongst the Great,
he neither learn ’d nor flatter ’d any Vice;
He was no Bigot,
Tho ’ he doubted of none of the 39 Articles,
And, if to folJew Mature,

and
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and to respect the Laws of Society,
be Philosophy,

was a perfect Philosopher;
a faithful Friend,
an agreeable Companion,
a loving Husband,
distinguish’d by a numerous Offspring,
all which he liv’d to fee take good Courses.
In his old Age he retir’d
to the House of a Clergyman in the Country,
where he finish’d hb earthly Race,
he

And died an Honour and an Example to the whole Species,

Reader,
is guiltless of Flattery,
for he to whom it -is inserib’d
was not a Man,

This Stone

but a

Greyhound.

The Temple dedicated to Venus,
With this Inscription,
Hortensx.

Veneri

It is a square Building with circular Arches and Wings,
designed by Mr. Kent; the Inside adorned with Paintings

's Fairy Queen .—
by Mr. Slcter, taken from Spenser
The Lady is the fair Hellinore, who having left a disa¬
greeable Husband, and wandering in the Woods, was
met by the polite Set of Gentry she is dancing with : She
likes their manner of Life, and resolves to enjoy it with
them . Her old Spouse Mallecco is inconsolable for his
Loss ; he wanders many Days in Search of her, and at
length finds her ( you fee him at a distance peeping from
behind a Tree ) revelling with a beastly Herd of Satyrs.
When the Evening comes on, he follows the Company to
their Retirement , takes a commodious Stand, and to his
great Torment fees every Thing that passes among them.
After they were all laid asleep, he creeps gently to his
Lady, and you see him in the other Painting offering to
be reconciled to her again, if she will return back with
him. But HeUintre threatens to awake the Satyrs, and

B

get

( 1° )
get him severely handled if he does not immediately leave
her. Upon which the poor useless old Man is obliged to
sty, and loon after runs distracted.— See Look. 111. of the
Fairy <
%ueen, Canto 10. The Pannel in the Cieling is
adorned with a naked Venus. Upon the Frize is the Fol¬
lowing Motto from Catullus.
Kunc amct qui ntmdum amavit;
Quique amavit , nunc amet.

Let him love now, who never lov’d before :
Let him who always lov’d, now love the more.

The late Queen ’s Statue
is erected on four

Ionic

Columns.—On the Pedestal is this

Inscription :
DIVÆ

CAROLINÆ.

To the Divine Caroline.

Two Pavilions.
One of them is made Use of as a Dwelling - House ; the
other stands in the Garden ; the Space between forms a
grand Gate - way , designed by Kent, which is the Entrance
into the Park.From hence there is a noble View of a
Bridge, with a fine Serpentine River, and a Road, ter¬
minated by two Lodges, which form a grand Approach
from Oxfordshire to the Park and House.

In the Inside of a Room , Part of a
late Pyramid,
Luffti satis , edijli satis , atque biliJH,
eji ; ne pet urn largius aqtl*
Ride at pu/fet lasiva decentius atas.

Jsempus abire tihi

With Pleasure surfeited, advanc’d in Age,
Retire in 1 ime from Life 's fantastic Stage:
Lest You' h the great Indecency ccntenm,
And hiss thee froma Scene defign’d tor them.

fine
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LinqUenda tell us, is! domus& placens
Uxor; neque harttm, quascolis, arbprum
Te, prater,\ inv.ifas cuprigos,
Vila Irevem demi num Jcquetur,

Thy lofty Palace, thy engaging Wise,
Thy wide Domain, and all the Pride ps Life,
Short liv’d, thou soon must quit, nor thro' the Grove
Rais’d bv thy Hand, and Gherifh-’d by thy Love,
Save the funereal Cyprels, will a Tree
Be found, in thy Iqst Hour to fqijgw T^hee.

St. A u.GU stine

’ s' Cave,

‘ Is a Cell formed of.Moss and Roots of Threes interwoven ;
this is situated jn a retired Thicket , and very artfully con¬
trived, in the lame Manner as-Shades in a Picture, or
Pauses in Music.
In this Cave is a Straw Couch, a Wooden Chair, three
Windows or Holes, over which is the following Inscrip¬
tion in Monkish Latin Verse.
Cur gaudes,. Satana, multebrem sumere formam ?
Konfacies voti cajii me rumpere norn/am.
Heus fugite in cellam; puhkram vitate puellam;
Nam radix mortis,suit elim fcemina in hortis.

why ,deck’d in female Charms,
Dost thou attack my Heart ?
My Vow is proof against,thy Arms,
’Gainst all thy Wiles and Art.
Ah ! Hermits, flee into your Cells,
Nor Beauty’s Poison seed on,
—The Root of Death ( as Story tells)
Was Woman first in Eden.

Satan,

.,Baek’d by the Temple Wood, there is

The Temple of Bacchus,
a stucco’d Building of Sir John Fanhrugh’s Design , the

Inside adorned with tho Revels of Bacchus, painted by
Nollikins,- . This Building commands a View cross the
Lake , and a beautiful Project,over the Country.

Lr

Nelson ’s

( rr )
Nelson

’s Seat,

With a Doric Portico.
In it are the following Inscriptions describing the
Paintings.

On the Right -hand.
Ultra Eupkratem is Tigrim
usque ad oceanum propagatd diticne

Orbis terrarum imperium Roma adjignat optimus princepi,
Cui super advolat Vifforia,
laurigerum fertum hinc nidi
utrdque manu extendens,
comitantibus Pietate is Abundantid.
In arcu Constantino
Having extended his Power beyond the Euphrates and Tigris,
as far as the Ocean

this most potent Prince
assigns the Empire of the World to Rome:.

over whom Victory flies,
waving a Laurel Crown,
accompanied with Piety and Plenty.
Upon Constantine's Arch .*

On the Left.
Post obitum L . Veri,
in imperio cum Marco conjortis,
Roma
integram orbis terrarum
potestatem ei is in eo contulit.

In Capitolia,
After the Death of Lucius Verus,
Partner in the Empire with Marcus,
Rome
conferr ’d on him
the Empire of the World.
In the Capitol,

Opposite

'it it's

{

*3

)

Opposite the North Front of the Houfe, is

The Kquejirian Statue of
King G e o r g e I.
In Armour, with this Inscription :
In mcdio tnihi Cæsar erit,
Et viridi in campo fignum dt marmore

pcnam.
Cobham.

Imperial Cæsar's Statue I will place,
Full in the Centre on the verdant Grafs.
To this Front there is an

Ionic

Portico , two circular

Columns on a side, Walls orna¬

Corridores with 28
mented with Niches and Pilasters, four Gate- vvays into
the Courts, two by Signor IValdrl, two by Kent, and two
into the Gardens by Leoni.
Opposite the South Front is a grand Parterre, where
you have a distant View of many beautiful Objects in the
Garden, and a sine Prospect over the Country.
On the Right - hand of this Parterre, is her Ladyship's
, on the left , a Shrubbery.
Menagerie
Ionic

The Statue of his late Majesty,
erected on a Corinthian Pillar, with this Inscription:
Crevere Vires, Famaaue ii Impeit
Porrecla Majeftas ad ortum
Solis ah Hefperio Cubiti
Cuf.i ode rerum Cæsare— —

Georgio

Augusto.

Under the Care of Cæsar's scepter ’d Hand,
With Strength and Fame increas’d this favour’d Land
The Majesty of her vast Empire spread,
From the Sun rising to his Western Bed.

On

On

her Royal
Amelia

Highness

’s Arrival

the Princess

at Stowe.

By the late Countess Temple.
Apollo* and his tuneful Maids,
Who range their lov'd Aoniati Glades,
Forsook the Heliconian Spring,
1 o hail the Daughter ot a King.
Fond Ecchofhew ’d them where to try,
The sweetest Powers of Melody.
Close by the Image of her Sire,
Apollo touch’d theTounding Lyre.
I saw the awful Statue + smile,
^ he Guardian of this happy Isle,
1■
When regal State with Freedom strove, .
Which most should gain the others Love!
Mild he fiirvey’d the pleasing Scene,
And thus addrest his much lov’d Queen,
Whose sculptuPd XForm majestic stood,
The Glory of the neighbouring Wood ;
Soft Partner of my happiest Days,
Grac’d with a grateful People’s Praise,
The joyful Hour approaches near,
'"Which brings our tav’rite Daughter here;
She will revere the hallow’d Ground,
Where Ancient § Virtue’s Dome is found,
And view the Shrine with heart- felt Pride,
Where English Worthies still preside;
Where every Virtue stands confest,
lHust Emblem of hergeneroui 'Breast;
Nor will her Recollection fail,
In Victory’s || consecrated Vale,
To glory in the Brunswigk Name ;
For there the Trophies 4- of my Fame
Remain unsullied yet.—-The rest
A Sigh and rising 1 ear supptxls’d.
•

Statue of Ar aus 9 and the Mcsts.
X Statue of Kins; George II.
X Th * Statue of Queeh Ca_jujline.
4 The Temple of Ah -cient
Vi «,Tn ».
j| The Temple of Concord and VjctOEY.
4 Medallions of the Victorie* gainedinuha 'JaW'Warj placed>round the

Temple,

(

15

)

sooth’d the mournful King;
fie tun’d to Joy the golden String ;
Then sung of royal Emily,
When Light ’ning darts from either Eye,
And Spirit in her meaning Face
Add6 Dignity and Sense to Grace;
Or, when Compassion melts her Mind,
In Tenderness to human Kind,
And her rich Bounty copious flows.
In Streams, as various as their Woes;
Or, when amidtt the circling Great,
She graceful moves in Royal State,
Dispensing round with Judgment true,.
Honour to all where Honour’s due,
Or, when the condescends to Hand,
The fill! in Friendship’s spotless Band,
Preferring to the Courtiers Art
Truth and Simplicity of Heart ?
In Air th’ inchanting Music floatsi
The Zephyrs catch the varied Notes,
And bear to Heaven th’ enraptur ’d. Days,
Fraught with Amelia 's flowing Praise.
The Mother heard th’ applauding Choir,
Her Breast extatic Transports sire,.
As on the Day her martial Son,
' s glorious Triumph won.
Culloden
When lo ! upon the siow’ry Green
Her darling Emily is seen ;
What Hand can pains the glowing Cheek,
The beating Heart , the Looks' that speak F
' s Lyre express
What but Apollo
The full maternal Tenderness-.
Thus flussi’d with Pride and ardent Lave
Latona views her Twins from Jtrut, ,
Conscious, slie on the Ds/ian Earth
To two Divinities gave Birth.

Apollo

Dido

;

! '
I

H
1L

’s Gave,

With these Inscriptions:

On

T

' ^ .

( -6 ' )

On the Outside.
Hanc

Spelunc

am a Jchanne Vanbrugh, Equite, dcfgnatam

iliius manor its sacram ejje voiuit Cobham,

This Cave designed by Sir John Vanbrugh, is consecrated
to his Memory by Cobham.

In the Inside.
Dido, dux & Trojanus, eandem
Dcveniunt-

Speluncam

ViRG.

Repairing to the same dark Cave are seen
The Trojan Hero, and the Tyrian Queen.

The

R o t u n d o,

Is raised upon Ionic Pillars, and is ornamented with a Sta¬
tue of Bacchus. -The
Building by Sir John Vanbrugh,
altered by Borra.
From hence you pass into the Parterre, where on the

Right -hand, you have the Prospect of the Corinthian
Arch, (mentioned before), and on the Left , the House.
—— In the adjoining Wood

A Doric Arch,
Handing on an Eminence, accompanied with the Statues
Apollo and the nine Muses, forms an Entrance into a
very pleasing Scene.
On the Back Front of the Attic is inscribed
of

AMELIÆ

SOPHIÆ

AUG.

To her Royal Highness the Princess Amelia Sophia.
Through the Arch is seen the Palladian Bridge, and
a Castle on the opposite Hill, which form a delightful
Perspective.
On the Inside Front of the Attic there is a Meda'lion
of her Royal Highness, with this Exergue from Horace.
O colenda semper culta !
O thou worthy of every Honour, and ever honoured!
.
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Verses

presented

to her

Royal

High¬

ness at her first Entrance in 1768.
See the bright God, adorn’d with all his Rays,
From Heav’n descends to sing Amelia 's Praise;
Their golden Lyres he bids the Sisters bring,
Join the glad Song, and strike the founding String ;
The deep-ton’d Chord obeys his skilful Hand,
And all is Harmony where you command.

is

Under an old Elm, not far distant, the Heliconian Spring
teen to rife, over which hangs a Statue of Narcijsus.

A Ruin.
The Temple of Ancient Virtue,
is a Rotundo of the Ionic Order by Mr. Kent; on the
Outside, over each Door, is this Motto :
Frifca Virtuti.
To Ancient Virtue.
And in four Niches within , standing at full Length,
are the Statues of Lycurgus, Socrates, Homer, and Epaminondas: Under which are the following Inscriptions :

Under Lycurgus.
, inventis legibus,
jjhu*J'ummo cum conjilio
Qmnemque contra corruptelam munitis optime,
Pater Patriee,

Libertatem jirmij/imam

Et mores fanRijfimos,
Expulsi cum divitiis avaritid , luxurid, libidine,
in multa seccula
Civibus suis injlituit.
Who having planned, with consummate Wisdom, a

System of Laws sirmly secured against every Incroach-

ment ot Corruption, and having by the Expulsion of

Riches , banilhed Luxury , Avarice, and Intemperance,
established
C

(

i8

)

established in the State for many Ages, perfect Liberty
and inviolable Purity of Manners.The Father of his

Country.

Under Socrates.
$hti corruptijjimd in civitate innocens,
Bonorum hortator , unici cultor D E I,
Ab inutili otio, ts ’ vanis dijputationibus,
Ad officia vitce,
societatis commcda
Philo/opkiam avocavit,
Hominum JapientiJJimus,

Who innocent in the midst of a most corrupted People,
the Encourager of the Good, a Worshipper of the one
God, from useless Speculations and vain Disputes restor’d
Philosophy to the Duties of Life, and the Benefit of So¬
ciety.—The wisest of Men.

Under Homer.
j%ui peetarum primus, idem& maximus,
Virtutis preeco, iii immortalitatis largitor,
Divino carmine
Adpulchre audendum , ig patiendum fortiter,
Omnibus notus gentibus , omnes incitat.
The first and greatest of Poets, the Herald of Virtue,
the Giver of Immortality ; who by his divine Genius,
known to all Nations, incites all, nobly to dare, and to
suffer firmly.

Under

Epaminondas,

Cujus a virtute, prudentid, verecundia,
Thebanorum refpubiica
Libertatem simul kg imperium,
Disciplinam bellicam, civilem& dtmejiicam
Accepit;
Eoque amijo, perdidit.

By

( ly

)

By whose Valour , Prudence , Modesty , the Theban
Commonwealth gained Liberty and Empire , Military
Discipline , Civil and Domestic Policy ; all which , by
losing him , she lost.

Over one Door.
Charum ejse civcm, bene de republica mereri. laudari , coli,
diligi , gloriofum eft : metui vero, b ' in odio ejj'e, invidiosum ,
deteftabile, imbecilltim, caducum.
To be dear to our Country , to deserve well os the Pub¬
lic , to be honoured , reverenced , loved, is glorious ; but to
be dreaded and hated is odious, detestable , weak , ruinous.

Over the other.
suftitiam cole iA pietatcm , qua cum sit magna in parentibus & propinquis, turn in patrid maxima eft. Ea -vita via
eft in caelum, iA in hunc ccetum eorum qui jam vixerunt.
Cultivate Justice and Benevolence , which in an emi¬
nent Manner is due to Relations and to Friends , but in
the highest I legree to our Country ; this Path leads to the
Mansions of the Blessed, and to this Assembly of thole who
are now no more.
From the Doors of this Temple , and from the Perislilium , the Views are charming : From one Door you lee
the Statue of the late Queen , and the Castle , standing at
the End of a Line in the Park three Miles long : f rom
the other Door you lee the Temple of Britilh Worthies,
and the Palladian Bridge at a Distance ; as also

Captain Grenville

’s Monument,

being a Naval Column erected by the late Lord Cobham
in honour of Captain Grenville, upon the Top of which
Heroic Poetry , holds in her Hand a Scroll with
Non nisi Grandia Canto.
Heroic Deeds alone my Theme,

Cz

LTpon

>

(
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Upon the Plinth and on the Pedestal are the following
Inscriptions :
DIGNUM

LAUDE VIRUM

MUSA VETAT MORI.

The Muse forbids Heroic Worth to die.
Sororis fua Filio,

Thomæ Grenville,
Qui navis Prafeblus regiet,
Ducente clajfem Britannicam Georgio Anson,
Dum contra Gallos fortijime pugnaret,
Dilacerata navis ingenti fragmine,
Femore graviter percu[jo,
Perire , dixit moribundus, omnio satius ejse,
Quam inertia reum in judicio sijli ;
Golunmam kanc roftratam
Laudans
mcerens pofuit
Gobham.
Jnjigne virtutis , eheu ! rarijjima
Exemplum kabes ;
Ex quo discas,
Quid virum prase St urd militari ornatum
Deceat,
M DCC XLVII.

To his Nephew

Thomas Grenville,
Who
Captain of a Ship of War,
In the Britijh Fleet,
Commanded by Admiral Anfon,
In an Engagement with the French,
Being wounded mortally in the Thigh,
By a Fiagment of his lhatter’d Ship,
Expiring said,
“ How much better is it thus to die,
" Than to stand arraigned

" Before a Court Martial.”
1 his Naval Column
was erected
By Richard Viscount Cobkam,
As a Monument of his Applause and Grief,

I747*
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From this animating Example,
Learn,
When honour’d with Command,
What becomes
An Officer.

.

Ye weeping Muses, Graces, Virtues tell,
It since your all accomplith’d Sidney fell,
You, or affiicted Britain e’er deplor’d
A Loss, like that these plaintive Lays record ;
Such spotless Honour, such ingenuous Truth,
Such ripen’d Wisdom in the Bloom of Youth f

mild, so gentle, so compos’d a Mind,
To such Heroic Warmth and Courage join’d !
He too, like Sidney, nurs ’d in Learning ’s Arms,
For nobler War forsook her peaceful Charms;
Like him, posseis’d ofev ’ry pleasing Art,
The secret Wish of every Virgin’s Heart;
Like him, cut off in youthful Glory’s Pride,
He , unrepining for his Country dy’d.

So

George Ld . Lytteltojt.
From this Column, you have a most beautiful View of
the Britifo Worthies , of the Temple of Ancient Virtue,
and of the Elysian Fields ; the freshness of the Verdure
and of the Foliage , the Buildings and the Water , all unite
to make this Scene one of the gayest and most chearful
in the Garden.

Here you cross the Serpentine River, over

The Shell Bridge, by Kent,
which brings you to

The Temple of Brit i/k Worthies,
by Kent ;
a Building cut into Niches, wherein are placed the fol¬
lowing Bustos:
Alex-

( rr )

Alexander

Pope,

Who uniting the Correctness of Judgment to the Fire of Genius,
by the Melody and Power of his Numbers,
gave Sweetness to Sense, and Grace to Philosophy.
He employ ’d the pointed Brilliancy of Wit to chastise the Vices,
and the Eloquence of Poetry to exalt the Virtues of human Nature ;
and being without a Rival in his own Age,
imitated and translated, with a Spirit equal to the Originals,
the best Poets of Antiquity.

Sir Thomas

Gresham,

who by the honourable Profession of a Merchant having
enriched himself and his Country, for carrying on the
Commerce of the World, built the Royal Exchange.

Ignatius

Jones,

xvho to adorn his Country, introduced and rivalled the

Greek

and Reman Architecture,

John

Milton,

whole sublime and unbounded Genius equall’d a Subject
that carried him beyond the Limits of the World.

William

Shakespeare,

whose excellent Genius opened to him the whole Heart of
Man , all the Mines of Fancy, all the Stores of Nature ;
and gave him Power, beyond all other Writers, to move,
astonish, and delight Mankind.

John

Locke,

who, best of all Philosophers, understood the Powers of
the human Mind, the Nature, End, and Bounds of Civil
Government ; and with equal Sagacity, refuted the sla¬
vish System of usurped Authority over the Rights, the
Consciences, or the Reason of Mankind.

Sit

Us

>

( 2Z )

Sir Isaac

Newton,

whom the God of Nature made to comprehend his
Works ; and from simple Principles to discover the Law*
never known before, and to explain the Appearances
never understood, of this stupendous Universe.

Sir Francis

Bacon,

LordVERULAM,

who, by the Strength and Light of superior Genius, re¬
jecting vain Speculation and lallacious Theory , taught to
pursue Truth , and improve Philosophy by the certain
Method of Experiment.
In the Niche of a Pyramid is placed a Mercury, with
these Words fubleribed :

> Campos ducit ad Ely/ios.
— — Leads to the Elysian Fields.
.

And below this Figure is fixeda Square of black Marble
with the following Lines ;
ob patriam tugnavdo vulnera pajji,
pii vates, Us Pftabo digna locuti,
Invent as aut qui vitam cxcoluere per artes,
$uique Jui memores alias fccere mcrendo.

Hie mama
Gfuique

Here are the Bands, who for their Country bled,
And Bards, whose pure and sacred Verse is read:
Those who, by Arts invented, Life improv’d,
And by their Merits, made their Mem’ries lov’d.

King Alfred,
the mildest, justest, most beneficent of Kings ; who drove
out the Danes, secured the Seas, protected Learning,
established Juries, crush’d Corruption , guarded Liberty,
and was the Founder of the Englijh

Constitution,

Edward

(
Edward

24

)

, Prince

of

Wales,

the Terror of Europe, the Delight of England ; who pre¬
served unaltered, in the Height of Glory and Fortune, his
natural Gentleness and Modesty.

Queen Elizabeth,
who confounded the Projects, and destroyed the Power
that threatened to oppress the Liberties of Europe;shook
oft' the Yoke of Ecclesiastical Tyranny ; restored Religion
from the Corruptions of Poperyand
;
by a wife, a mode¬
rate, and a popular Government, gave Wealth, Security,
and Respect to England.

King William

III.

who, by his Virtue and Constancy, having saved his
Country from a foreign Master, by a bold and generous
Enterprise, preserved the Liberty and Religion of GreatBritain.

Sir Walter

Raleigh,

a valiant Soldier, and an able Statesman; who endeavour¬
ing to rouse the Spirit of his Master, for the Honour of
his Country, against the Ambition of Spain, fell a Sacri¬
fice to the Influence of that Court, whole Arms he had
vanquislied, and whose Designs he opposed.

Sir Francis

Drake,

who, through many Perils, was the first of Britons that
ventured to fail round the Globe ; and carried into un¬
known Seas and Nations the Knowledge and Glory of the

Englijh

Name.

John

Hampden,

who, with great Spirit and consummate Abilities, began
a noble Opposition to an arbitrary Court, in Defence of
the Liberties of his Country ; supported them in Parlia¬
ment, and died for them in the field.
Sir
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Sir John Barnard,
who distinguished himself in Parliament by an active and
firm Opposition to the pernicious and iniquitous Practice
of Stock-jobbing : At the fame time exerting his utmost
Abilities to increase the strength of his Country, by redu¬
cing the Interest ot the National Debt ; which he propo¬

sed to the House of Commons in the Year 1737, and
with the Assistance of Government, carried into Effect, in
the Year 1750, on Terms of equal Justice to Particulars
and to the State ; notwithstanding all the Impediments
which private Interest could oppose to public Spirit.

The Gold Bath.
The Grotto
stands at the Head of the Serpentine River, and on each
sidea Pavilion, the one ornamented with Shells, the other
with Pebbles and Flints broke to Pieces. The Grotto is
furnissied with a great Number of Looking- glasses both
on the Walls and Cieling, all in Frames of Plaster-work,
set with Shells and Flints.™
-*—-A Marble Statue of Ferns,
on a Pedestal stuck with the lame.

The Temple of Concord and Victory,
is a large beautiful Building in the antique Taste, decora¬
ted with 28 fluted Columns of the Ionic Order , and one
of the principal Ornaments in the Garden.—It has six
Statues on the Top , as big as Life, and the front Pedi¬
ment is adorned with a Piece of Alt-Relief, by Mr.
Scheemakcr, representing the four Quarters of the World
bringing their various Products to Britannia .—In the
Frize of the Portico is this Inscription,
Csncordicr& Vifloriœ*
To Concord and Victory.
In the Anti- Temple there are two Medallions describing
ConcordJa Feeder alarum : Concordia Civium:

Concord of the Allies : National Concord.
Over

( 26 )
Over the Door this Inscription from Valerius Maximus ;
Ar/o Tempore Salus eorum in ultimas Angujiias dcdufta
nullum Ambition's Locum reiinqucbat.

The Times with fitch alarming Dangers fraught,
Left not a Hope for any factious Thought.
In a Niche of the Temple is placed the Statue of Libcrtas Publica, Public Liberty ; over which , in a Tablet
from the fame Author,
Candidis autcm Animis Voluptatem prabucrint in conspieuo pojita qua cuique magnifca merito contigerunt.

A sweet Sensation touches ev’ry Breast
Of Candour’s gen’rous Sentiment poffest,
When public Services with Honour due,
Are gratefully mark’d out to public View.
On the Walls are fourteen Medallions to represent the
taking of Quebec, Martinico, Scc. Louifbourg,Guadeloupe,

&ic. Montreal , Pondicherry,c& . naval Victory off' Belkijle,
naval Victory off Lagos, Grevelt and Minden, Felivghaujen , Goree and Senegal, Crozvn Point , Niagara and Fort du
Quesne, Havannah and Manilla , Beau Sejour, Cherburgh
and Belleijle —executed from several of the Medals.

Here is a large and delightful Vale adorned with various
Statues and Groupes, intermixed with Clumps of Trees
beautifully disposed.
From this Portico you fee in a diagonal Line,

An Obelisk
Park, above an hundred Feet high,
Inscribed to Major General Wolfe.

in the

Cftendunt Tcrris hunc tantum Fata The Fates but shew him to the World.
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This Obelisk stands upon a Hill in the Approach from
which is very magnificent : At the
Entrance from the Duke of Grafton 's Forest, there are two
Lodges, from whence a very broad Line, of three Miles
in length, conducting you through Wo ds is terminated
by the Temple of Concord and Victory.—In the other
diagonal Line from the Temple , stands a lofty stilted
Column, erected to the Memory ot the late Lord Vilcount
Cohham.
A Gravel Path now leads by the Statue of Hercules and
Antaus, skirting the Valley, to the Circle of the dancing
Faun, surrounded with the Statues of Shepherds and
Shepherdesses.
Northamptonshire,

“ And every Shepherd tells his Tale
“ Under a Hawthorn in the Dale.”
Winding through a Wood, not far distant, rife

The Fane and Statue of Pastoral Poetry,
Holding in her Hand a Scroll with these Words,
Pajlorum Carmina Canto.
I tune the Shepherd’s Lay.
The Fane is adorned with Terms, &c . Here a most
pleasing Forest- scene presents itself, formed by extensive
Lawns of the Park, bounded with old Oaks ; You next
cross over the Valley, and soon come to

Lord Cobham's Pillar.
One hundred and fifty Feet high.
Round the Base of the Column is written,

L. Luculli fummi Viri Virtutcm quit ? At quam multi
ViUarum Magnificentiam imitati stint ?

Tully's Offices.

Who hath imitated the Virtues of L. Lucullus, a truly
great Man ? but how many the Example, in magnifi¬
cently adorning their Country-seats?

Dr

On

I
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On the Pedestal are the following Inscriptions:

On one Side.
To preserve the Memory of her Husband,
Anne Viscountess Cobham
Caused this Pillar to be erected
In the Year 1747.

On the opposite Side.
guatenus nobis dcncgatur diu vivere,
relinquamus aJiquid,
quo nos

vixijfe tejiemur.

Inasmuch as the Portion of Life allotted to us

is

short,

let us leave something behind us,
to strew that we have lived.

A circular Stair- case leads up to the Top , which com¬
mands a View over great part of the Counties of Bucking¬
ham, Oxford and Northampton.

The Ladies Temple,
, and
is built upon Groin Arches, with Venetian Windows
great
a
;
Vases
with
decorated
two Niches in each Front
Irom
and
,
Portico
Corinthian
a
to
up
leads
Flight of Steps

thence to a Room, supported by Scaiola Columns , the
Walls of which are adorned with the iollowing Paihtings
by Mr. Skter.
On one side are Ladies employing themselves in Nee¬
dle and Shell- work.—On the opposite Side, are Ladies
diverting themselves with Painting and Music.—The
Moon
Soffite or Cieling from the Temple of the Sun and
at

Rome,

The
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The Gothic Temple,
is a large Building of yellow Stone, 70 Feet high, upon
a rising Ground, adorned in the Gothic Way with carved
Work and painted Glass. The Disposition within is very
beautiful : You enter a circular Room, the Dome of
which is ornamented with the Delcents of the Temple
Family. On the second Story is a Gallery : The d ower
affordsa very extensive View round the Country.
In a Recess, near this Temple , are placed some very
good Statues, by Ry/brack, ot the seven Saxon Deities,
w ho gave Names to the Days of the Week .—The House
and the Portico of the Temple of Concord and Viftory
have a beautiful Effect from the Temple.

The Palladia ?i Bridge.
The Roof of which is supported by Ionic Pillars.
From hence you pass into the great T erras-walk, which
is 3000 Feet long.

The Temple of Friendship,
is a large Structure of the Tuscan Order ; On the Outside
is this Motto :
xlmicitiœS-Sacred
to Friendship.
M DCC XXXIX.
The Inside is furnished with Busts of the late Viscount
and his Friends, viz . Frederick Prince of Wales ;
the Earls of Chefterjield
, IVeJhnoreland, and Marchmont;
the Lords Cohham, Goiver and Bathurst ; Richard Grenvillc, late Earl Temple; William Pitt, late Earl of Cha¬
tham and
;
George Lyttelton, late Lord Lyttelton.
'she Roof is painted and ornamented in a very gay
Manner.
Cohham

The Pebble Alcove,
is a little Grot neatly adorned with Pebbles; Lord Cohham 's
Arms are curiously wrought upon the back Wall with
the fame Materials.
Cong &eve ’s

Congreve ’s Monument , by Kent,
The Embellishments round it are designed to express
the Poet ’s Genius in the dramatic Way ; upon the Top
fits a Monkey viewing himself in a Mirror , with this
Inscription :
Vita imitatio,
Consuetudinis speculum,

Qomadia.

Comedy is the Imitation of Life , and the ' Mirror of
Fashion.
The Poet’s Effigies lies in a careless Posture on one side,
and on the other is placed this Epitaph :
Ingenio
\ceto, expolito,
oribusque
Urbanis , candidis , facillimis,
Congreve,
Gulielmi
Hoc
guakcutique desiderii sul
Solamen jimul ac
Monumentum
Pofuit C o B H A M.
Jcri ,

'

To the sprightly , entertaining , elegant
Wit,
and the polished , candid , easy
Manners
Congreve,
William
Of
This,
in some Sort a Consolation,
of his affectionate Regret,
Memorial
a
and
was erected by
Cobham.

N. B. The Gardens contain between three and four
hundred Acres.
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Great Flight of 31 Steps adorned with two
V Lions on the Piedestals, leads op to the
Portico or Loggia; there
will be placed
I
over the Pediment a triumphal Car with
four Horse*; in the Car will be the Statue
of William III . with this Motto,
Libertatis tsf Religionis Vindcx, 16S8.

The Assertor of Liberty and Religion.
In the Semicircles over the Ionic Entablature of the
Centre Building are two Medallions reprelenting the four
Seasons ; There are likewise three other Medallions, in the
same Position on each Pavilion, viz . Venus and Adonis,
and two Sacrifices: Over the Centre of the Fa si Pavilion,
the Statues of Peace and Plenty over
;
the West, thole of
Religion and Liberty;betwixt
the Statues, in a Pannel, at
the Top of the West Pavilion is the sollowing Latin In¬
scription,
Richardus Comes Temple F.

By Richard Earl Temple,

At

(
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At the East end.
1775.
In the Year of Grace 1775.
Anno Salutis

A.

The Loggia,

is formed by six Corinthian Columns and two Pilasters
3 Feet 7 Inches diameter ; over the great Door and Niches
is a Bals-relief, reprelenting a Sacrifice to Bacchus, which
fills the whole Space from Pilaster to Pilaster; In the
Loggia are placed lour Statues.
In the Inter-columniations on the sides are two fine
Croupes, viz.
1. Venus and Adonis, by Scheemakcr.
2. Vertumnus and Bomona, by Dclvot.
In the Recesses are two very fine antique sitting Sta¬
tues, viz. a Cyhele, and a Juno.

B.

The Saloon,

is an Oval lighted by a Dome, finislied according to a
Design of Signor IValdre, and surrounded by 16 Doric
Columns, lupporting a rich Cornice and an Attic, on
which is a Bals- relief which runs round the whole Room,
reprelenting a Triumph and Sacrifice.
In it are leven very fine antique Statues, viz.
a Muse, Agrippina, Augustus, Meleager, Venus, Adonis,
Paris, one wanting.
Four antique Busts, and four Candelabra, will be like¬
wise placed there.

C.

The Hall,

designed and painted by Kent.
The Cieling is finely adorned with the seven Planets,
the ruling one, that of Mars, in the likeness of King
William, presents a Sword to the late Field Marthal Vilcount Cohham, in allusion to that Prince having given
him a Regiment at his first Entrance into the Army.
Over

C
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Over the Chimney is a very curious piece of Alt-Relief:

The Story

is

Daritts’b Tent.

Eleven Marble Busts.

The Walls are adorned With Ornaments of Festoons,
i&Ct .

Two Marble Tables.
A large White Marble slab, on it a curious Sarcophagus
or Tomb.
A Marble Cistern.

D.

North Portico,

formed by four Unit Columns 2 feet ts | lushes diameter,
and twd Pilasters.

Oft one side of the Hall,
A Bed-Chamber, and two Dressing-Rooms hung with
yellow Damask and Pictures.

On the other,
A Bed-Chamber and fWo Dressiftg-Rofdrtrt Rung with
Cafoy Furniture and Pictures.
Over these twcr Apartments are twcr others, one hung
with green Damassi, the other with Tapestry.

E .E .

Circular Cotridofcs,

each formed by 27 hnic Column*a feet diameter, and one
Pilaster, into which there are Doors from the preeading

Apartments.

The grand Stair-Cafe,
ornasttented with Iron Work.
ThfW Ciettng*-Pieces p&fafod by 8*tatetf vis,
I . Jufiict and Peace,
S. Fame and ViSlory.
3. Piapty andConfiatlcy.
The Walls are adorned with warlike Pieces.

£

A

(
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A Billiard Room,
the Walls ornamented with Medallions.Leading into
a Passage decorated with Busts, which forms a Degagement to all the principal Rooms.
Second and third Pair of Stairs, a Number of BedChambers, and two Dressing-Rooms to several of the
Bed-Chambers.

F.

The Chapel,

wainscoted with Cedar, with a Gallery of the fame, hung
with crimion Velvet, under which are Seats for the Ser¬
vants.
Over the Communion- Table is a fine Painting of the
Resurrection, by Tintoretto, and over that is the King’s
Arms finely carved and ornamented.
Above the Cedar Wainscot, are the following Paintings
3t full Length.
Moses and Aaron.
Two of the Apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul.
The four Evangelists.
There are three other Paintings, viz,
1. The Ascension.
2. The Baptism.
3. The Salutation of the Virgin Mary.
The Cieling is the fame as at the Chapel Royal at St,
James's, and the Cedar Wainscot enriched with eleggnt
carvings, by Gybbons,
A Vestibule, supported by Columns, leads to

G.
H.

I*

His

The Library.

Lordship ’s private
Room.

Dressing-

Her Ladyship ’s Bed -Chamber,
(he Bed and Curtain* of blue Damask.
K.

Her

K.

Her Ladyship’s Dressing-Room,

hung with white Damask, Chairs and Curtains of the
fame.
A Pier-glass.

L.

The Grenville Room,

The Chairs and Curtains of green Damask, the Walls
hung with Portraits of the 'Temple and Grenville Families,
amongst which are
John Temple, who purchased Stowe, and
Elizabeth Spencer, his Wife.
Sir Thomas Temple, and
Hcjler, Lady Temple, his

Wife, who lived to fee 700

descendants from her own Body. Vide Fuller's Worthies.
Sir Peter Temple.
Sir Richard Temple, Father to Lord Viscount Cobham.

Countess Temple, by Sir Godfrey Kneller.
Lord Viscount Cobham, by Fanloo.
Hester Grenville, Countess of Chatham, by Hoare.
Late Earl of Chatham, by Hoare.
Right Honourable George Grenville, by Sir Joshua
Reynolds.
Honourable Thomas Grenville, killed in the Year 1747,
on board the Defiance, of which Ship he was Captain.
A Pier- glass and Mosaic Table under it.
Hester,

M.

The Breakfast-Room,

hung with Tapestry from Drawings of Teniers, the Chairs
are of the Gobeline Manufacture.
A Table of Giallo Antico, over which is a Pier-glass.
A Chimney- piece of Scaiola, over which is

A Portrait of the Earl Nugent.

N.

A Dining -Room,

ornamented with Marble Busts of the Roman Emperors
and Empresses.
The Paintings are,
I . The late Earl

Temple,

Ez

by Ramsey.
2. The

(
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r . Th ? lite CqiiRte^ Tvmpkx by H°4r*> both at full
Length.
z. A Pictqre, by Panini r ovxr the Chimney.
A Statue of a Narcissus, with a Marble Fquntain,
Two 'l ables of Oriental Alabaster.
Two Marble Cisterns.
Two very fine antique Vases upon Piedestals of white
Marble.

O.

A Drawing-RpQTO,

hung with four fine Pieces of Tapestry* qs fpst^ws :
1. A Dutch Fishery, from Tensers.
2. A Dutch Wake , front Tenje/s.
3. A beautiful Representation of a fsarip.
4. A Landscape.
A Picture, by Panini, over the Chimney..
Two Tables of Marble of Sienncf,.
Two Pier-glasies.
Three Busts, one ovex eaph I) qor,

P.

A Music-Room,

The Walls and deling painted in Arabesque? and other
Subjects by Signor ff’aldri-; the Idea taken*frqjn the
Loggia of Raphael in the Vatican at" Roma. -The
Columns are Scaiola, with Capitals richly gilt,
A fine verdq anticy,Table,
An Organ in the recess.
An Italian Cbimney-Piece, and over it 3 Glass.

Q,

The, State Drstw ing-Roo
to be ht>ng witb Cr« nsqn Damask.

A Portrait of the King, qnstera Canopy of crimson
Damask, and-the following Pictures.:
A Portrait of Colonel Stanyan, by Dolsm.
The Representation of the Holy Lamb , Sphool of
Rubens.
Four Landscapes, by Poujin.
Two Ditto, by Coten.
A l^rge Picture of young Bqcchcnmals.

A
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A Picture said to be of Samson in the Prison at Gaza,
by Rembrandt.—The King os Prussia has one of the fame
in his collection, so called; but it is an Italian Story.

Two Saints, a St. Laurence, and St. Stephen.
Two large tamhcayesv by Horixfoti.
Moses burying the Egyptian, by PouJJin.
A Sea Port,, by-a Fltmisk
A Landscape with dancing Satyrs, by Paul Brill,,
, by Claud* Lorakn.
A LancMcape
A small Landscape of Ac is and Galatea%by Mill*.
's, Wiis, byiRubom.
A Portrait of RuAens
Venus, by Titian.
ffiwtt and: Mmis, by Paul!Vmntfe.
The Prodigal Son, by Guercino.
Hagar and IJhmael, by Pietrv dis Contma.,
Rembrandt's Head , by biasdctf.
A Conversation Piece, by Teniern
A Battle Piece, by Bourgogniwa.
Offering of the Wise Men, by Ptutlrffarcetefo.
The Holy Family, by Tintoretto.
A KuighiiaftheJLrth , by Vajrdpkti.
\ Both byp
i
The Rape of Helen, by Theseusi.
The Return;of Qhryfiis to. hen Fatitefl. Jl Pnimatkio.i
, by Vandyhfe,
The Marqjuj8.dE WoM/ii/a
The Dutctiess of jRichmond, by -Sir Beta* L$l)b
The Marriage oi-Cnna, by Bason.
Two .Pieces,of>-Ruina, byi Canalettii,.
Vulcan and Venus, by Primaticio.
A Portrait of Oliver Cromwell, by old Richardson.
^j:ria^e of tM Duke*of Mantuot
A Dapcipg^at th,er,lVJ
by Tintoretto.
Sarnson and DAliiash, by Guercino.
A Silenus, by Rujbenu
A Landscape with figures ants cattle, by-Bhsjhn..
A Piece,of Ruins, by Viviano,
*.
Four Cvnversatiqn Pieces, by Francesco Gippo
Diver.
.
Albert
by
Joan of Arc,
Qmon and.Iphigenia,
Orodes ordering melted Gold,1to: be poured*into the
Mouth of Crajus.
Two Landscapes, by Salvator Rosa,
A Head* by CormtUuf sjohrsfm,
Two Landscapes.
An /toAuH-Ghimney,- piece,, in.t-he, centos: ofc which is
an antique Tablet of:OrientaA Alabafleni

Two

( 38 )
Two fine Pier-glasses, and Tables under them formed
from a column sound in the ruins of the Temple of
Apollo, in the Isle of Dehs.

R.

The State Gallery.

Two Marble Chimney-pieces of Sienna,c & . by Mr.
travel.
The Cieling finely ornamented with Paintings and
Gilding, by Sc later.
Two fine Marble Tables of Nero Anti co, with two large
Pier-glasses.
The Walls are adorned with curious Pieces of Tapestry,
via.
1. The Triumph of Ceres.
4 . The Triumph of Bacchus,

z . The Triumph of Venus.
4. The Triumph of Mars.
z. The Triumph of Diana.
The Piers adorned with Trophies.
The upper Parts of the Chimney-pieces are adorned
with Gilding and Carving.
1. A Goddess conducting Learning to Truth.
2. Representing Mercury conducting tragic and comic
Poetry to the Hill of Parnajsus.
Four emblematic Paintings in Clare-Obfcure.
The Chairs, Settees, and Window-curtains of blue
<stlk Damask.

S.

The State Dressing-Room,

hung with Tapestry representing the Functions of the
Cavalry, blue Damask chairs, and Window-curtains of
the fame.
A Table of Giallo Antico, on it an antique Vase.
A Chest inlaid with Mother of Pearl.
The Chimney- piece by Mr. Level.
A fine Portrait of the late Field Marshal Viscount Cobham, by Sir Godfrey Kneller.

T.

The State Bed-Chamber.

The Bed and Cieling, by Signor Borra. —The Chairs,
Window- curtains and Hangings of crimson Damask.—
The

'(
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The Pillars of the Corinthian Order , the whole finely
carved and gilt.
A Madonna from the School of Rubens,
A whole length of the Queen over the chimney.
A very curious Chimney- piece of white Marble, de¬
signed by Signor Borra, and executed by Mr. Lovel.
Two Cupids, with Branches for candles in their Hands,
by Mr. Lovel,
The Cieling ornamented with the Insignia of ths
Garter.
A Pier- glass and verde antico Table under it,

V.

The State Closet,

hung with crimson Damalk. In it a Picture of the King
of Denmark, by Angelica, and of Venus binding the Eyes
of Cupid, with the Graces offering Tribute , by Titian,

W.

The Chinese Closet,

wainscoted with Japan and other Ornaments, Presents
from the late Prince and Princess of IVales,- ^The furni¬

;

ture white Satin,

A Passage,
ornamented with Marble- Busls.

A Grand Stair -Cafe,
adorned with Paintings of the four Seasons,

• The Cieling represents the Rising Sun,
Car,

Phoebus

in hiH

The Length of the Line through the House 450 Feet,

the Offices 450 Feet ; so the whole Extent is 900 Feet,

I

Ext -fcA-

Explanation
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
1F ig.
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .
Fig .

of

the

PLANS

The Temple of Concord and Victory.
2. The Gothic Temple.
3. The Ladies Temple.
4. The Temple of Friendship.
5- The Temple of Ancient Virtue.
6. The Temple dedicated to Venus.
7. The Rotundo.
8. The Temple of Bacchus.
9. The Fane of Pastoral Poetry.
10. Late an Egyptian Pyramid.
II . One of the Pavilions at the Entrance to the Garden,
12. One of the Pavilions at tire Entrance to the Park.
iz . Dido ’s Cave.
14. The Temple of British Worthies.
1{. The Shepherd’s Cove.
16. Nelson ’s Seat.
17. The Grotto.
18. The Cold Bath.
19. The Palladian Bridge.
20. The Shell Bridge, by the fame Scale.
21. The New Bridge, lending to the Lodges.

Note , Where there is but one Scale in a Plate , it is applicable
to all the Plans in that Plate.
The Scales are of Feet.
The Capital Letters in the Description of the HoVse , as
A . K. C. &(. are References to »» engraved Plan of the Ha vse.
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